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BERKLEE
SUMMER
IN THE CITY

Presented by Natixis Global Asset Management
> Free outdoor concerts May through September
> Series culminates with free, outdoor Berklee BeanTown
Jazz Festival on Saturday, September 27
berklee.edu/events/summer

ArtROX! encompasses Discover Roxbury’s year-long series of

tours and events that highlight and promote arts and culture
in the Boston neighborhood of Roxbury. ArtROX! programming
spans a variety of topics and formats, including:
• Tours of Roxbury’s public art and private art studios,
• Co-sponsorship of film festivals and large art events
• Exhibitions and gallery talks by Roxbury artists,
• Seasonal arts and craft fairs, and
• Roxbury Open Studios.
Discover Roxbury’s presentation of the ArtROX! series is
enhanced by partnerships with the City of Boston,
area museums, universities, cafes, galleries,
restaurants, theaters, community groups, and
Main Street organizations.
We greatly appreciate our sponsors for their roles in
supporting our work in Greater Roxbury.

Coat designed by Zina Worley

BLACK & WHITE PARTY
The Black & White Party is Discover
Roxbury’s annual fundraiser to support
local artists and advance arts education
and programming in Roxbury. Net proceeds
from the event directly support the
operations of Roxbury Open Studios, the
ArtROX! Hub, and other events in the
ArtROX! series.
Come experience a unique evening where
the decor, artwork for sale, and food (to the
extent possible) will all be black and white.
This void of color serves to remind us all of
how important artists are in bringing color
to our lives.

MARCH 14, 6-10 PM
MASSART
Photo by Dana Quigley
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2014-2015 Season
Comedy ErROrs
by William Shakespeare
September 24 - October 19, 2014
by Jean Racine
phaedra
November 12 - December 7, 2014

for

measurE MeASuRe
by William Shakespeare
January 7 - February 1, 2015
byJenny Schwartz
god’s
ear
March 25 - April 12, 2015

God’s Ear is presented by special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH, INC

henry vi, PaRt 2

M a y
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-

by William
Shakespeare
J u n e 7 , 2 0 1 5

ASP performs all over the city! Find out where and get more info at:

ActorsShakespeareProject.org

CLINICS WITH VOLUNTEER
LAWYERS FOR THE ARTS
APRIL 16 | SEPTEMBER 13 | DECEMBER 10
10 AM-1 PM
5-8 PM
5-8 PM
Discover Roxbury and Volunteer
Lawyers for the Arts (VLA), a program
of the Arts and Business Council of
Greater Boston, collaborate to
provide increased legal services with
a focus on working artists and arts
administrators. VLA staff attorneys
will be on-site for short consultations
on a variety of legal issues. These
consultations will answer legal
questions and help determine
whether clients will need more
assistance. Artists and arts
administrators of every medium and
discipline are welcome to participate.

Endless Designs
Picture Framing,Inc.
“Your Personal Framer”

Receive $20 OFF on any custom frame order.
10% of the proceeds will go to Discover Roxbury.
Mention this ad to get the offer.
@ The Piano Factory
791 Tremont St., Suite W119
Boston, MA 02118
617-516-6138 |www.edpframing.com | info@edpframing.com
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 10am-4pm & by appointments

Custom Frames ~ Glass ~ Mats ~ Shrink Wrap ~ Art Prints
Mount Press ~ Site Services ~ Pick Up/Drop Off
Referral Program ~ Partnership Opportunities
**NOTE: Entrance is located behind the building on the
North Hampton St. side. Parking is available! Please put
hazard lights on.

EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY
PHOTO PHILANTHROPY

IS HAVING THE OPPORTUNITY TO WORK WITH ORGANIZATIONS THAT HAVE SPECIFIC
VISIONS AND GOALS. MY INTENT IS TO HELP YOU SEE YOUR VISIONS, SURPASS YOUR
GOALS AND STAY TRUE TO YOUR MISSION. ITS MY JOB TO ASSIST IN COMMUNICATING
STRATEGIES BY PROVIDING SOLUTIONS TO YOUR AUDIENCES THROUGH MY WORK AS A

PHOTOGRAPHER. IT IS MY JOB TO ENGAGE THE AUDIENCE AND TO TELL THE STORY.
www.vbsphotography.com
venita@vbsphotography.com
www.facebook.com/vbsphotos
508-930-1189

"LET ME TELL YOUR STORY"

HIGH NOTES OF JAZZ
ROXBURY WALK
Once Boston’s “jazz mecca,” Lower Roxbury
was the site of some of the most famous
clubs and after-hours venues on the East
Coast, home to hundreds of Pullman
Porters, and the stomping grounds for
many people who would later become
prominent Civil Rights activists. Hear unique
and complex narratives, many drawn from
personal anecdotes and memories told
by former musicians, residents, and club
owners, that weave a fascinating tapestry
of this historic community and a forgotten
period of Boston and American history.

APRIL 26, 11 AM-1 PM
JUNE 21, 11 AM-1 PM
SEPT 27, 2, 3, 4, & 5 PM
LOWER ROXBURY

get lit
screenwriting
short fiction
publishing
the novel
memoir
poetry

150+
creative
writing classes
in boston and online

GrubStreet.org

THIRD THURSDAYS
5:30 – 9 PM
Get creative.
Make connections.
Linger over drinks.
Third Thursdays is supported in
part by an anonymous donor.
Fidelity Investments® is a
premier sponsor of Music at the
Gardner during Third Thursdays.

GARDNERMUSEUM.ORG

WAKE UP THE EARTH PARADE
Let’s fill the streets of Roxbury with a river
of color, music, and fun! Residents, schools,
community centers, and others throughout
Greater Roxbury are invited to participate
by wearing colorful costumes, displaying
banners and artwork, dancing, drumming
and stilt walking.
The parade is part of the Wake Up the Earth
Festival, a celebration of life, diversity, the
power of community, the arrival of spring,
music and culture, the visual arts and more.

MAY 3, 11 AM - NOON
ROXBURY &
JAMAICA PLAIN

A Good Piece Of
Glass
Custom Etched Designs
Recognition Awards
Corporate Gifts
Home décor and Gift items

Darlene Smart

617-541-1752 • agpofglass@aol.com
WWW.AGOODPIECEOFGLASS.COM

EKUA’S EVENING ART WALK
Follow Ekua Holmes, an exceptional
Roxbury-based artist, on a leisurely tour
of the visual arts on Highland Park/Fort
Hill. Her in-depth knowledge of Roxbury’s
arts movement and personal connection
to many of the artists is guaranteed to
enlighten and entertain. Starting with
visits to impressive pieces of public art
near Roxbury Crossing, her tour visits the
home studios of artists living on the hill.
This personalized look at Roxbury’s arts
community is also a fantastic introduction
to the variety of artists and types of art
available during Roxbury Open Studios.

JULY 17, 6-8 PM
AUGUST 28, 6-8 PM
FORT HILL

CELEBRATING
CREATIVE
FORCES
Northeastern celebrates Roxbury’s artistic expression
the city over. We share your passion for creativity and
community togetherness.
northeastern.edu

JAZZ AT THE FORT
Watch, listen, and enjoy as Berklee College
of Music brings world-class musicians to
perform traditional and contemporary jazz
in one of Boston’s most beautiful parks.
Booths set up by ArtROX! artists contribute
to the festive atmosphere while a live
painter creates an original piece inspired by
the music.
Visitors are advised to arrive early with a
blanket and a light meal to enjoy this special
summer highlight.

AUGUST 3, 5-7 PM

(WEATHER PERMITTING)

HIGHLAND PARK

BARCELONA ARTS EXCHANGE
This September, Discover Roxbury will
facilitate a cultural exchange for artists, arts
administrators, and architects to Barcelona,
one of Boston’s sister cities and home to
a dynamic arts, culture, and architecture
ecosystem, with hundreds of contemporary
artists living among the creations of masters
like Gaudi and Picasso. The exchange will
include visits to local artists and to international cultural sites. It will also include
opportunities for the Boston participants to
work independently and collaboratively with
their Spanish peers.

SEPTEMBER 14-28

BEANTOWN JAZZ FESTIVAL
Between performances at the Beantown
Jazz Festival, stop by Discover Roxbury’s
booth. You’ll have an opportunity to
meet our staff, pick up information about
Roxbury Open Studios (which happens the
following weekend), and buy a Roxtoberfest
t-shirt. Our staff will also have updates on
upcoming tours and the holiday gift show.

SEPTEMBER 27, 12-6 PM
LOWER ROXBURY

Photo by Matthew Ireland
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14th Annual

BERKLEE
BEANTOWN
JAZZ FESTIVAL
FREE OUTDOOR FESTIVAL
September 27, 2014
beantownjazz.org

ROXBURY OPEN STUDIOS
Meet dozens of artists and craftspeople
as they welcome the public to view and
purchase paintings, drawings, sculptures,
textiles, jewelry and other studio crafts in
their home studios and at group shows
around Roxbury. Literary and performance
arts are growing additions to this weekend
highlighting local artists.
Friday: evening reception
Saturday & Sunday: artists on display
Artist locations and mediums will be listed
at roxburyopenstudios.org.

OCTOBER 3, 6-8 PM
OCTOBER 4 & 5, 11 AM-6 PM
VARIOUS LOCATIONS

HEART OF THE HUB
Join hundred of guests from Greater Boston
as we celebrate Roxbury. This annual
event includes a silent auction featuring
art and gift packages, A Taste of Roxbury
reception catered by area restaurants, and
opportunities to network with peers and
community leaders.
Before the close of the evening, we honor
individuals with the Roxbury Puddingstone
Awards for their extraordinary and tireless
efforts to highlight and preserve Roxbury’s
physical and cultural assets.

OCTOBER 16, 6-9 PM
HIBERNIAN HALL
Photo by Venita Bell Shaw

Food with purpose.
Your source
source for
Your
forcatering!
catering!
Blue
Plate
Special
Blue Plate Special
Full Ser
vice Lunch
Full
Service
Lunch
Continental
Breakfast
Continental Breakfast
Assorted Pastries and Desserts
Gourmet Signature Pizzas
All made from scratch with the

HOLIDAY GIFT SHOW
Buy in the ‘Bury and support local
merchants during the holidays. Our
annual holiday gift show features artists
and craftspeople selling original and high
quality fine art, handmade crafts, clothing,
glassware, beauty products, jewelry, and
other goods fitting a variety of budgets,
sizes, and tastes.
Performances by musicians, a visit by
Santa, and food samplings will enrich your
shopping experience and add to the
sense of community.

DECEMBER
LOCATION ANNOUNCED
IN AUTUMN 2014

BE IN TOUCH
Discover Roxbury works with artists and resident guides to bring their skills and talents
to various events and group outings, including gallery talks, art exhibitions, neighborhood
tours, and pop-up events. Contact us to learn how we can bring the Roxbury’s
talents to you.

BE INVOLVED
Take your support to the next level by becoming a member of Discover Roxbury.
Membership will engage you in the social and cultural life of Roxbury, and your
support will help sustain Discover Roxbury throughout the year. Visit our website
to become a member today.

DiscoverRoxbury.org
info@discoverroxbury.org

6 17- 427- 1006
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www.rufusfaulk.com
RUFUS FAULK



